
c u t s
classic cut $42
Style cut, hairline tidy up 
& hot towel finish. 

buzz cut $26
All over clipper cut, hairline tidy up  
& hot towel finish.

Soon to be man $30
Kids style cut, hairline tidy up & 
hot towel finish. Ages 0-12 only.

a d d  o n s
+ wash & scalp massage $5
Upgrade to the complete Tommy 
Gun’s premium experience by 
adding a wash and scalp massage.

+ skin fade  $12
Fade down to the skin using 
a straight razor or foils.

+ Long Hair restyle $15
Full restyle for longer length hair.

b e a r d s
Beard trim + shave $35
Straight razor shave and styling for 
beards. Includes hot towel, soothing 
shave cream, pre and post shave 
treatments, and cool towel finish.

beard colour camo $30
Includes semi-permanent colour, 
beard wash, oil & balm to cover 
greys and keep your beard 
looking full, clean and sharp.

ultimate beard treatment              $15
Includes beard scrub, wash, 
oil & balm to remove build up 
and hydrate the beard and 
face to stop beard itch and 
maintain beard health.

beard trim $15
Moustache, beard trim & tidy up 
using trimmers.

s h a v e s
classic shave $55
Straight razor shave including 
hot towel, soothing shave cream, 
pre and post shave treatments, 
and cool towel finish.

Deluxe Shave $70
Straight razor shave, hot towel, 
soothing shave cream, pre 
and post shave treatments, 
and cool towel finish. Plus full 
facial treatment included.

Shiner shave $50
Straight razor head shave. Includes 
hot towel, soothing shave cream, 
pre and post shave treatments, and 
cool towel finish.

Mo & Goatee SHave $45
Straight razor shave and styling for 
moustache and goatee. Includes 
hot towel, soothing shave cream, 
pre and post shave treatments, and  
cool towel finish.

s i d e s
brow wax $15
Eyebrow wax, trim and tidy up.

detox Facial $15
An express facial treatment to leave 
you feeling refreshed. Includes hot 
towel, pre and post treatments, and 
exfoliating scrub.

Colour camo $40
Camouflage greys or go full colour.

tracks $ ask us
Create a unique style with some 
tracks. Prices vary depending 
on what look you’re after, so ask 
our receptionist for more info.

We like to keep you looking fresh every day, so we open our doors 7 days a week. On Sundays we apply a 10% surcharge & Public Holidays we apply a 20% surcharge on all services to allow for higher wages for our team members.
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